---Property Highlights--- 

Lovely mission-style two-story home with 3 upper level bedrooms, 3 baths, charming porches, and a finished lower level.  Located perfectly in the cottage community of Bryn Mawr with enchanting curb appeal, gorgeous woodwork, built-ins, and period architecture. You’ll appreciate the mix of modern updates and old-world charm through-out this home. 
Featured in previous Cottage Living (2006) and Better Homes and Gardens (2009) Magazines!

Main Level Living
 
		Welcoming curb appeal with lovely landscaping, mature trees, fieldstone retaining wall and fresh mulch
		Beautiful living room with beamed ceilings, wood-burning brick fireplace for those seasonal days and nights, and large window for optimum sunlight. 

	Lovely formal dining room with gorgeous built-in buffet and cabinets with leaded glass. The beamed ceiling extends in this room
		Access the large 3-season porch from the dining area through the french doors.  This room features arched screened windows, bead-board ceiling with fans and original light fixture. Serenity!
		The gourmet kitchen was renovated and expanded in 2005 and includes granite counters, white cabinets, stainless under-mount dual sink, gorgeous tiled backsplash, and a beautiful built-in buffet that gives the room a vintage charm.
		Stainless Kitchen Appliances include: 
	6 burner Wolf gas cooktop, Dacor wall oven, Bosch dishwasher, KitchenAid French-door Fridge
		The large center island features a food prep sink/disposal and loads of storage drawers

	You’ll love the convenient task desk to help coordinate mail, cookbooks, you name it!
		The rear entrance mudroom is great and there is a convenient half bath with pocket doors 
	Fully fenced backyard with plumbed gas grill, charming shed, plenty of green space, and great (18x16) cedar deck


Upper Level Living

Three spacious and sun-filled bedrooms with refinished hardwood floors, high ceilings, charming period details such as glass knobbed doors. 
The Owner’s bedroom has a lovely sunroom, dressing area, and 3-season porch to relax in and enjoy
Lovely updated full bathroom with penny tiled floors, large pedestal sink and glass tiled tub surround
The original linen cabinet in the hallway is delightful

 Lower Level Living

   This finished space has been expertly renovated by Tre Hus in 2008 
	   There is plenty of space for movie night as well as a play area for the kids	 
	   A dedicated laundry room with Samsung front loading Washer and Dryer and a large storage room just beyond the family room 
		The large ¾ bath is fabulous and features glass door shower, tiled floor, glass block window and pedestal sink
		Mechanicals include:

	2-year old Lennox forced air furnace, GE 50 gallon hot water heater, Trane A/C

General Home Information:

	All hardwood floors have been beautifully refinished throughout the home (2016)
New roof replaced on the house in 2014

New Lennox forced-air furnace replaced in 2014
Surround sound in kitchen, dining room, and main 3 season porch
Both front and back yards have been professionally landscaped and maintained
ADT Security system installed with cameras






Discover the Bryn Mawr Neighborhood!

A quick drive into the city for work and/or play! Your 1st exit out of downtown!
Walk to Cuppa Java for your daily coffee and have a great meal at Sparks or Bryn Mawr Pizza/Deli!
Stop at the Bryn Mawr Market and pick up your grocery items!
Enjoy Bryn Mawr Meadows just down the street and catch the Luce Line Trail to bike into the city or head west on an adventure!
Just a 10 minute bike ride to Cedar Lake and the Grand Rounds Trail system!
Head to Eloise Butler Gardens and Theodore Wirth Parkway – Just an 8 minute bike ride! 


